Approval of Minutes

- Motion to approve: Ali Mathwig
- Second: Emily Longshore

DegreeWorks Updates

- BJ Update on DegreeWorks
  - Passed along to Tara & team
- Sandra Update on DegreeWorks
  - Meeting with Tara early next week, presenting at UAN

Exceptions Trainings

- Amanda Lucas will offer individualized trainings (can be small group, but 1:1 best)
- Under training on UAC website

Strategic Plan Next Steps

- Scorecards NOT intended to rank against other colleges, only to see each college’s usage/considerations/adoptions
- Claire offered background on technology adoption and role leadership plays

Updates from Brian

- EAB update coming January 2021
- Advisor Access Process
- Hybrid advising scheduling
  - Option 1: Two different locations
  - Option 2: One location with two different services
- What technology best practices/concerns/thoughts/issues do you have going into Spring advising?

UAN Advising Technology Current Usage Survey

- Closes December 15
- Broad results will be shared at December 16 UAN
- Results based on college/department will be a piece of the Strategic Plan report